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10. When you go forth to war against your enemies, and Hashem your Elohim has
delivered them into your hands, and you have taken them captive, 11. And see among
the captives a beautiful woman, and desire her, that you would have her as your wife;
12. Then you shall bring her home to your house; and she shall shave her head, and pare
her nails; 13. And she shall take off the garment of her captivity, and shall remain in your
house, and bewail her father and her mother a full month; and after that you shall go in
to her, and be her husband, and she shall be your wife. 14. And it shall be, if you have no
delight in her, then you shall let her go where she will; but you shall not sell her at all for
money, you shall not treat her as a slave, because you have humbled her. 15. If a man
has two wives, one beloved, and another hated, and they have born him children, both
the beloved and the hated; and if the firstborn son is hers who was hated; 16. Then it
shall be, when he makes his sons inherit that which he has, that he may not make the son
of the beloved firstborn before the son of the hated, who is indeed the firstborn; 17. But
he shall acknowledge the son of the hated for the firstborn, by giving him a double portion
of all that he has; for he is the beginning of his strength; the right of the firstborn is his.
18. If a man has a stubborn and rebellious son, who will not obey the voice of his father,
or the voice of his mother, and who, when they have chastened him, will not listen to
them; 19. Then shall his father and his mother lay hold of him, and bring him out to the
elders of his city, and to the gate of his place; 20. And they shall say to the elders of his
city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice; he is a glutton,
and a drunkard. 21. And all the men of his city shall stone him with stones, that he die;
so shall you put evil away from among you; and all Israel shall hear, and fear.
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22. And if a man has committed a sin deserving death, and he is to be put to death, and
you hang him on a tree; 23. His body shall not remain all night upon the tree, but you
shall bury him that day; for he who is hanged is accursed by Elohim; that your land, which
Hashem your Elohim gives you for an inheritance, be not defiled.
Chapter 22
1. You shall not watch your brother’s ox or his sheep go astray, and hide yourself from
them; you shall in any case bring them again to your brother. 2. And if your brother is
not near you, or if you know him not, then you shall bring it to your own house, and it
shall be with you until your brother seeks after it, and you shall restore back to him. 3. In
like manner shall you do with his ass; and so shall you do with his garment; and with
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every lost thing of your brother’s, which he has lost, and you have found, shall you do
likewise; you may not hide yourself. 4. You shall not watch your brother’s ass or his ox
fall down by the way, and hide yourself from them; you shall surely help him to lift them
up again. 5. The woman shall not wear that which belongs to a man, neither shall a man
put on a woman’s garment; for all who do so are abomination to Hashem your Elohim. 6.
If a bird’s nest chances to be before you in the way in any tree, or on the ground, whether
they are young ones, or eggs, and the mother sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs,
you shall not take the mother with the young; 7. But you shall let the mother go, and
take the young to you; that it may be well with you, and that you may prolong your days.
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8. When you build a new house, then you shall make a parapet for your roof, that you
should not bring any blood upon your house, if any man falls from there. 9. You shall not
sow your vineyard with different seeds; lest the fruit of your seed which you have sown,
and the fruit of your vineyard, be defiled. 10. You shall not plow with an ox and an ass
together. 11. You shall not wear a garment of different sorts, like woollen and linen
together. 12. You shall make fringes upon the four quarters of your cloak, with which you
cover yourself. 13. If any man takes a wife, and goes in to her, and hates her, 14. And
gives accusing speeches against her, and brings an evil name upon her, and says, I took
this woman, and when I came to her, I did not find in her the signs of virginity; 15. Then
shall the father of the girl, and her mother, take and bring forth the signs of the girl’s
virginity to the elders of the city in the gate; 16. And the girl’s father shall say to the
elders, I gave my daughter to this man to wife, and he hates her; 17. And, behold, he
has given accusing speeches against her, saying, I found not your daughter a virgin; and
yet these are the signs of my daughter’s virginity. And they shall spread the cloth before
the elders of the city. 18. And the elders of that city shall take that man and chastise
him; 19. And they shall fine him a hundred shekels of silver, and give them to the father
of the girl, because he has brought up an evil name upon a virgin of Israel; and she shall
be his wife; he may not put her away all his days. 20. But if this thing is true, and the
signs of virginity are not found for the girl; 21. Then they shall bring out the girl to the
door of her father’s house, and the men of her city shall stone her with stones that she
die; because she has perpetraded wantonness in Israel, to play the harlot in her father’s
6
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house; so shall you put evil away from among you. 22. If a man is found lying with a
woman married to a husband, then they shall both of them die, both the man who lay
with the woman, and the woman; so shall you put away evil from Israel. 23. If a girl who
is a virgin is betrothed to a husband, and a man finds her in the city, and lies with her;
24. Then you shall bring them both out to the gate of that city, and you shall stone them
with stones that they die; the girl, because she cried not, being in the city; and the man,
because he has humbled his neighbor’s wife; so you shall put away evil from among you.
25. But if a man finds a betrothed girl in the field, and the man forces her, and lies with
her; then the man only who lay with her shall die; 26. But to the girl you shall do
nothing; there is in the girl no sin deserving death; for as when a man rises against his
neighbor, and slays him, so is this matter; 27. For he found her in the field, and the
betrothed girl cried, and there was no one to save her. 28. If a man finds a girl who is a
virgin, who is not betrothed, and lays hold of her, and lies with her, and they are found;
29. Then the man who lay with her shall give to the girl’s father fifty shekels of silver, and
she shall be his wife; because he has humbled her, he may not put her away all his days.
Chapter 23
1. A man shall not take his father’s wife, nor uncover his father’s skirt. 2. He who is
wounded in the testicles, or has his male member cut off, shall not enter into the
congregation of Hashem. 3. A bastard shall not enter into the congregation of Hashem; to
his tenth generation shall he not enter into the congregation of Hashem. 4. An Ammonite
or Moabite shall not enter into the congregation of Hashem; to their tenth generation shall
they not enter into the congregation of Hashem forever; 5. Because they met you not
with bread and with water in the way, when you came out of Egypt; and because they
hired against you Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse you. 6.
Nevertheless Hashem your Elohim would not listen to Balaam; but Hashem your Elohim
turned the curse into a blessing to you, because Hashem your Elohim loved you. 7. You
shall not seek their peace nor their prosperity all your days for ever.

iriax
4th Aliyah - Moshe (Netzach)

x¥bÎiMk¦ ix½¦ v§ n¦ a´¥rz© zÎ`
§ Ÿl« `Eed® Lji¦g`¨ i¬¦Mk inŸ½¦ c £̀ a´¥rz© zÎ`
§ Ÿl« 8
`Ÿ¬aï i®¦W
yil¦ W
y§ xFeĆc m¤dl̈ Eec¬ l«§ Ëei¦ ÎxW
y¤ £̀ mi²¦pÄa 9 :Fev« x§ `© a§ z̈i¬¦id̈
Lji®¤ai§Ÿ«`Îl©r d¤pg£ n«© `¬¥vzÎi«
¥ Mk¦ 10
:d«F̈edi§ l¬©dw§ Aa¦ m¤dl̈
x²¤W
y £̀ W
yi`½¦ ÆLja§ d³¤id«§ i¦ ÎiMk¦ 11 :rẍ« x¬äC̈c lŸMkn¦ Ÿ
z½ x§ n© W
y§ p¸¦ e§
`¬Ÿl d½p¤ g£ O
n«© «l© uEeǵnÎl
¦ ¤̀ Æ`v̈ïe§ dl̈§i®l̈Îdx¥Tw§ n¦ xFed ḧ d¬¤id«§ i¦ Î`Ÿl
m¦i®Ö
nAa© u´©gx§ i¦ a¤x¤rÎzFept§ l¦ d¬ïd̈e§ 12 :d«p¤ g£ O
n«© d«© KjFeY
z¬ Îl ¤̀ `Ÿaï
Lj½ l§ d´¤id§ Y
z¦ Æcïe§ 13 :d«p¤ g£ O
n«© d«© KjFeY
z¬ Îl ¤̀ `Ÿaï W
yn¤ X
y¤½ d© `ŸákE
§e
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jL l§ d¬¤id§ Y
z¦ c²¥zïe§ 14 :uEeg« dÖ
nẄ
y z̈`¬v̈ïe§ d®¤pg£ O
n«© «l© uEeg n¦
z̈i¬¦Qqk¦ e§ Ÿ
za§ W
y© e§ Ddä½ d´Ÿ
zx§ t«© g̈e§ uEeg½ ĹjY
z§ a§ W
y¦ Aa§ Ædïd̈e§ Lj®¤pf¥ £̀ Îl©r
Ljp¤À g£ n«© ax´¤
¤wAa§ | Kj´¥Nld© z§ n¦ LjidŸl¡
¤¹ ` d¸ëŸdi§ ÁiMk¦ 15 :Ljz«¤ `«¨ v¥ Îz ¤̀
yFec® ẅ Lji¤pg£ n«© d¬ïd̈e§ Lji½p¤ ẗl§ ÆLjia§
W
¤̧ iŸ«` z³¥zl̈e§ ÆLjli«
§ Sv¦ d© l§
:Ljix£
«¤g`«© n¥ aẄ
ye§ xä½ C̈c z´©ex¤§ r ÆLja§
d³¤̀ x§ i¦ Î`Ÿl« e§
m¬¦rn¥ Lji¤l ¥̀ l¬¥vP̈p¦iÎxW
y¤ £̀ ei®p̈Ÿc £̀ Îl ¤̀ c¤a¤r xi¬¦Bbq§ zÎ`
© Ÿl« 16
c¬©g`© Aa§ x²©ga¦
§ iÎxW
y¤ £̀ mFew̄Ö
nAa© LjÀ Aa§ x§ w¦ Aa§ a´¥W
yi¥ Ljº O
n§ r¦ 17 :ei«p̈Ÿc £̀
dẄ
yc¥ w§ d¬¤id§ zÎ`Ÿl
«¦
18
:EePp«p¤ FeY
z `Ÿl Fel® aFeH́
h©Aa Lji¤xr̈W
y§
:l«¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ i¬¥pAa§ n¦ W
yc¥ ẅ d¬¤id«§ i¦ Î`Ÿle§ l®¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ zFeṕAa§ n¦
Lji¤dŸl¡` d¬F̈edi§ zi²¥Aa a¤lMk¤À xi´¦gnE
§ e d¹̈pFef o¸p© z§ ¤̀ Á`ia¦ z̈Î`Ÿl« 19
:m«di¥
¤ pW
y§ Îm©Bb Lji¤dŸl¡` d¬F̈edi§ z²©ar£ Fez« i¯¦Mk x¤c®¤pÎlk̈l§
xäC̈cÎlM̈k KjW
y¤ p¤¾ l¤kŸ®` KjW
y¤ ´¤p s¤q¤Mk KjW
y¤ ¬¤p Ljig½¦ `¨ l§ Kji´¦X
yzÎ`
© Ÿl« 20
o©rn©¸ l§ Kji®¦X
yz© `´Ÿl Lji¦g`¨ lE
§ e KjiX
y¦½ z© ix´¦ kP̈
§ p©l 21 :KjẌ
y
« i¦ x¬¤W
y £̀
ux¤`¨¾ d̈Îl©r Ljcï
½¤ g´©lW
y§ n¦ ÆlŸkAa§ LjidŸl¡
¤À ` d´F̈edi§ Lj¹ k§ x«¤äi§
Æxc¤̧¤ p xŸ¬CczÎi«
¦ Mk¦ 22
:DdŸ
z« W
y§ x¦ l§ dÖ
nẄ
yÎ`ä d¬Ÿ
z`Îx
© W
y¤ £̀
d³F̈edi§ EePpW
y¤¹ x§ c§ i¦ W
yŸx̧c̈Îi«Mk¦ Fen® Nl§ W
y© l§ x¥g`© z§ `¬Ÿl LjidŸl¡
¤½ ` d´F̈edi«l©
xŸ®Ccp§ l¦ l©Ccg§ z¤ i¬¦ke§ 23 :`h«§ g¥ Lj a§ d¬ïd̈e§ KjÖ
n½ r«¦ n¥ ÆLjidŸl¡
¤̧ `
z̈i®¦U
yr̈e§ xŸńW
y§ Y
z¦ Lji¤zẗU
y§ `¬v̈Fen 24 :`h«§ g¥ Lj a§ d¬¤id«§ i¦ Î`Ÿl
:Lji«t¦ Aa§ Ÿ
zx©§ AaCc¦ x¬¤W
y £̀ dä½ c̈§p ÆLjidŸl¡
¤̧ ` d³F̈edi«l© Ÿ
zx§ cp̈
¹© xW
y¤̧ £̀ Mk«©
8. You shall not loathe an Edomite; for he is your brother; you shall not loathe an
Egyptian; because you were a stranger in his land. 9. The children who are fathered by
them shall enter into the congregation of Hashem in their third generation. 10. When you
go out to encamp against your enemies, then keep yourself from every wicked thing. 11.
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If there is among you any man, who is not clean because of uncleanness that chances him
by night, then shall he go out of the camp, he shall not come inside the camp; 12. But it
shall be, when evening comes on, he shall wash himself with water; and when the sun is
down, he shall come into the camp again. 13. You shall have a place also outside the
camp, where you shall go out to it; 14. And you shall have a spade among your weapons;
and it shall be, when you will ease yourself outside, you shall dig with it, and shall turn
back and cover your excrement; 15. For Hashem your Elohim walks in the midst of your
camp, to save you, and to give your enemies before you; therefore shall your camp be
holy; that he should see no unclean thing in you, and turn away from you. 16. You shall
not deliver to his master the slave who has escaped from his master to you; 17. He shall
live with you, among you, in that place which he shall choose in one of your gates, where
it pleases him best; you shall not oppress him. 18. There shall not be cult prostitutes
among the daughters of Israel, nor among the sons of Israel. 19. You shall not bring the
hire of a harlot, or the price of a dog, into the house of Hashem your Elohim for any vow;
for these are both abomination to Hashem your Elohim. 20. You shall not lend upon
interest to your brother; interest of money, interest of foodstuff, interest of any thing that
is lent upon interest; 21. To a stranger you may lend upon interest; but to your brother
you shall not lend upon interest; that Hashem your Elohim may bless you in all that you
set your hand to in the land where you are entering to possess. 22. When you shall vow a
vow to Hashem your Elohim, you shall not be slack to pay it; for Hashem your Elohim will
surely require it of you; and it would be sin in you. 23. But if you shall forbear to vow, it
shall be no sin in you. 24. That which is gone out of your lips you shall keep and perform;
even a freewill offering, according to what you have vowed to Hashem your Elohim, which
you have promised with your mouth.

iying
5th Aliyah - Aharon (Hod)

jL®¤ra§ Ü
y Lj W
y§ t©
§ pMk§ mi²¦ap̈£r ¯Ÿ
zl§ k«© `¨ e§ Ljr¤½ x¥ mx´¤
¤ kAa§ Æ`Ÿaz̈ i³¦Mk 25
¬Ÿ
zt§ h«
© ẅe§ Ljr¤½ x¥ z´©nẅAa§ Æ`Ÿaz̈ i³¦Mk 26
:o«Y
z¥ z¦ `¬Ÿl Lj i§ l¤
§ MkÎl«¤̀ e§
24 :L
j«r¤ x¥ z¬©nẅ l©r si½p¦ z̈ `´Ÿl ÆW
yn¥ x§ g¤ e§ Lj®¤cïAa§ zŸli
 l¦ n§
o´¥gÎ`v̈n§ z¦ `¯ŸlÎm`¦ dº̈id̈e§ Dd®l̈r̈aE
§ e dẌ
y`¦ W
yi²¦` g¬©Twi¦ Îi«Mk¦ 1
Æzzi
ª x¦ Mk§ x¤t³¥q Ddl¹̈ az© k̈¸ e§ xä½ C̈c z´©ex¤§ r ÆDdä `v̈³n̈ÎiMk¦ eiÀ̈pi¥rAa§
dk̈l«§ d̈e§ Fezi¥
® Aan¦ d¨`v«§ ïe§ 2 :Fezi¥
« Aan¦ Ddg̈Nl§ W
y¦ e§ Ddc̈½ ïAa§ o´©zp̈e§
Ddl¹̈ az© k̈¸ e§ o¼ Fex£g`«© d̈ W
yi´¦`d̈ Dd» `¥
¨ pU
y§ Ee 3 :x«g¥ `ÎW
© yi`¦ l§ d¬z̈i§ d̈« e§
ÆzEenï i³¦k Fe`´ Fezi¥
® Aan¦ Ddg̈Nl§ W
y¦ e§ Ddc̈½ ïAa§ o´©zp̈e§ Æzzi
ª x¦ Mk§ x¤t³¥q
Dd´l̈r©
§ Aa l´©kEeiÎ`Ÿl« 4 :d«Ẍ
y`¦ l§ Fel Dd¬g̈ẅlÎx
§ W
y¤ £̀ oFex£
½ g`«© d̈ W
yi´¦`d̈
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dX
yÀ̈ `¦ l§ Feĺ zFeīd§ l¦ DdY
z¹̈ g§ w© l§ aEeW̧
yl̈ Ddg̈ÂNl§ W
y¦ ÂÎxW
y¤ £̀ oFeẂ
y`x«¦ d̈
`³Ÿle§ d®F̈edi§ i´¥pt§ l¦ `e¦d d¬ä¥rFezÎi
« Mk¦ d`¨ Ö
n½ H
h© dª x´¤W
y £̀ Æix£
¥g`«©
:d«l̈g£ «p© Lj l§ o¬¥zŸp LjidŸl¡
¤½ ` d´F̈edi§ ÆxW
y¤ £̀ ux¤`¨½ d̈Îz ¤̀ Æ`ih£
¦ gz«©
25. When you come into your neighbor’s vineyard, then you may eat your fill of grapes at
your own pleasure; but you shall not put any in your utensil. 26. When you come into the
standing grain of your neighbor, then you may pluck the ears with your hand; but you
shall not put a sickle to your neighbor’s standing grain.
Chapter 24
1. When a man has taken a wife, and married her, and it comes to pass that she finds no
favor in his eyes, because he has found some uncleanness in her; then let him write her a
bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and send her out of his house. 2. And when
she has departed out of his house, she may go and be another man’s wife. 3. And if the
latter husband hates her, and writes her a bill of divorcement, and gives it in her hand,
and sends her out of his house; or if the latter husband dies, who took her to be his wife;
4. Her former husband, which sent her away, may not take her again to be his wife, after
she is defiled; for that is abomination before Hashem; and you shall not cause the land to
sin, which Hashem your Elohim gives you for an inheritance.

iyy
6th Aliyah - Yoseif (Yesod)

xŸ¬ar£ «i© Î`Ÿle§ `ä½ S̈v©Aa Æ`v¥ i¥ `³Ÿl dẄ
y½ c̈£g d´Ẍ
y`¦ ÆW
yi`¦ g¬©Twi¦ Îi«Mk¦ 5
g©O
nU
y¦ e§ zg̈½ ¤̀ d´p̈Ẅ
y ÆFezi¥al§ d³¤id§ i¦ iºwp̈
¦ x®äC̈cÎlk̈l§ eil̈r̈
yt¤ ¤pÎiMk¦ a¤k®ẍë m¦i©gx¥ lŸ¬ag£ «i© Î`Ÿl 6 :g«ẅl̈ÎxW
W
y¤ £̀ FeY
z¬ W
y§ `Îz
¦ ¤̀
i´¥pAa§ n¦ Æeig̈ ¤̀ n«¥ W
yt¤³¤p a¥̧pŸBb W
yi`¹¦ `v¥̧ Ö
ni¦ Îi«Mk¦ 7
:l«a¥ Ÿg `Eed¬
¬Ÿ
zx©§ raE
«¦ e `Eed½ d© a´P̈p©Bbd© ÆznE
¥ e Fex®k̈nE
§ e FeAa ÎxO
n¤ r© z§ d¦ e§ l ¥̀½ ẍU
y§ i¦
cŸ`n§ xŸ¬nW
y§ l¦ z©rx²©S̈vdÎr©
© b«p¤ Aa§ xn¯Ẍ
¤ yd¦ 8
:LjAa«¤ x§ Tw¦ n¦ rẍd̈
x¬¤W
y £̀ Mk«© m²¦Iie¦ l«§ d© mi¯¦pd£ Ÿ«Mkd© mk¤¹ z§ ¤̀ Eex̧FeiÎxW
y¤ £̀ ÁlŸkMk§ zFeU
y® r£ «l© e§
d¬F̈edi§ d²Ü
yr̈ÎxW
y¤ £̀ z¯¥̀ xFekf̈
¾ 9 :zFeU
y« r£ «l© Eex¬ n§ W
y§ Y
z¦ m¦ziEe¦ v¦
d¬¤X
yzÎi«
© Mk¦ 10
:m¦iẍ« v§ O
n¦ n¦ m¬¤kz`«
§ v¥ Aa§ Kjx¤
¤CcAa© m®ïx§ n¦ l§ Lji¤dŸl¡`
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:FehŸ« ar£ hŸ¬ar£ «l© Fezi¥
 AaÎl ¤̀ `Ÿ¬az̈Î`Ÿl« dn̈Ee`® n§ z`´©X
yn© Lj r£ x«¥a§
Lji²¤l ¥̀ `i¬¦vFei Fea½ d´¤W
yŸp ÆdŸ
z`© x³¤W
y £̀ W
yi`À¦ d̈e§ cŸ®n£rY
z«© uEeg Aa© 11
a©MkW
y§ z¦ `¬Ÿl `Eed® i¦pr̈ W
yi¬¦`Îm`¦ e§ 12 :dv̈Eeg« d© hFea£
 rd̈« Îz ¤̀
yn¤ X
W
y¤½ d© `FeáMk§ ÆhFea£rd̈« Îz ¤̀ Fel³ aiW
y¦¸ Ÿ
z ÁaW
y¥ d̈ 13 :FehŸ« ar£ Aa«©
d¬F̈edi§ i¥pt§ l¦ dẅ½ c̈v§ d´¤id§ Y
z¦ ÆLjlE
§ e J̈j®¤kx«£a¥ Ee Fez n̈l§ U
y© Aa§ a¬©kẄ
ye§
:Lji«dŸl¡
¤ `
5. When a man has taken a new wife, he shall not go out to war, nor shall he be charged
with any business; but he shall be free at home one year, and shall cheer his wife whom
he has taken. 6. No man shall take the lower or the upper millstone as pledge; for he
takes a man’s life to pledge. 7. If a man is found stealing any of his brothers of the
people of Israel, and deals with him as a slave, or sells him; then that thief shall die; and
you shall purge evil away from among you. 8. Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that
you observe diligently, and do according to all that the priests the Levites shall teach you;
as I commanded them, so you shall take care to do. 9. Remember what Hashem your
Elohim did to Miriam by the way, after you came out of Egypt. 10. When you lend your
brother any thing, you shall not go into his house to fetch his pledge. 11. You shall stand
outside, and the man to whom you lend shall bring out the pledge outside to you. 12.
And if the man is poor, you shall not sleep in his pledge; 13. You shall deliver him the
pledge back when the sun goes down, that he may sleep in his own garment, and bless
you; and it shall be righteousness to you before Hashem your Elohim.

iriay
7th Aliyah - David (Malchut)

x¬¤W
y £̀ Lj² x«§ Bb¥ n¦ Fe`¯ Ljig¤¾ `«© n¥ oFei® a¤̀
§ e§ i´¦pr̈ xi¦kÜ
y wŸ¬W
yr£ zÎ`Ÿl
«©
14
ei´l̈r̈ `Feāz̈Î`Ÿl« e«§ Fex¹ k̈U
y§ oY
z¥̧ z¦ ÁFenFeiAa§ 15 :Ljixr̈
«¤ W
y§ Aa¦ Lj v§ x§ `© Aa§
FeW
y® t©
§ pÎz ¤̀ `¥U
yŸp `Eed¬ eil̈¾ ¥̀ e§ `Eed½ Æip¦ r̈ i³¦Mk W
yn¤ X
y¤À d©
:`h«§ g¥ Lj a§ d¬ïd̈e§ d½ëŸdi§ Îl ¤̀ ÆLjilr̈
¤̧
`³ẍw§ i¦ Î`Ÿl« e§
EeźnE
§ e «iÎ`Ÿl mi¦päEe mi½p¦ ÄaÎl©r ÆzFea`¨ Eez³ nE
§ e «iÎ`Ÿl 16
h©RtW
y§ n¦ dH
h¤½ z© `´Ÿl 17
:Eez«n̈Eei Fe` h§ g¤ Aa§ W
yi¬¦` zFea® `Îl©
¨ r
Æz̈i¸i¦ d̈ c¤a³¤r i´¦Mk Y
zÀ̈ x§ k«© f̈e§ 18 :d«p̈n̈l§ `© c¤b¤Aa lŸ½a£gz«© `´Ÿle§ mFezï
® x´¥Bb
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ÆLjEe§ v© n§ i³¦kŸp`«¨ oºMk¥ Îl©r m®Ẍ
yn¦ Lji¤dŸl¡` d¬F̈edi§ Lj² Cc§ t¦§ Iie«© m¦ix½©v§ n¦ Aa§
Ljc¹¤ Ü
ya§ ÆLjxi«
§ v¦ w§ ÁxŸvw§ z¦ i´¦Mk 19
:d«¤Gfd© xäC̈cdÎz
© ¤̀ zFeU
y½ r£ «l©
mFez¬ Ïi©l x²¥Bbl© FeY
z½ g§ w© l§ ÆaEeW
yz̈ `³Ÿl dcÀ¤ V̈
yAa© xnŸŕ
¤ ¯Ÿ
zg§ k«© Ẅ
ye§
d¬¥U
yr£ n«© lŸkAa§ LjidŸl¡
¤½ ` d´F̈edi§ ÆLjk§ x«¤äi§ o©r³©nl§ d®¤id«§ i¦ dp̈n̈l§ `«© l̈e§
x²¥Bbl© Lji®¤x£g`«© x¥̀ t© z§ `¬Ÿl Lj½ zi«
§ f¥ ÆhŸAag§ z© i³¦Mk 20
:Ljicï
«¤
l¥lFerz§ `¬Ÿl Lj½ n§ x§ Mk© ÆxŸva§ z¦ i³¦Mk 21 :d«i¤ d«§ i¦ dp̈n̈l§ `«© l̈e§ mFez¬ Ïi©l
c¤a¬¤rÎiMk¦ Ÿ
z½ x§ k´f̈
© e§ 22 :d«i¤ d«§ i¦ dp̈n̈l§ `«© l̈e§ mFez¬ Ïi©l x²¥Bbl© Lji®¤x£g`«©
zFeU
y½ r£ «l© ÆLjEe§ v© n§ i³¦kŸp`«¨ oºMk¥ Îl©r m¦i®ẍv§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ Aa§ z̈i¦id̈
EeW
y
¬ Bb§ p¦ e§ miW
y¦½ p̈£̀ oi´¥Aa Æaix¦ d¬¤id«§ i¦ ÎiMk¦ 1 25 :d«¤Gfd© xäC̈cdÎz
© ¤̀
Eeri¦W
yx§ d¦ e§ wiCc½¦ Sv© dÎz
© ¤̀ ÆEewiCc¸¦ v§ d¦ e§ mEeh® ẗW
y§ Ee hR̈tW
y§ O
n¦ dÎl
© ¤̀
Æht¥ ŸX
yd© Fel³ iRt¦ d¦ e§ r®Ẅ
yẍ«d̈ zFeMk d© o¬¦AaÎm`¦ d²ïd̈e§ 2 :r«Ẅ
yẍ«d̈Îz ¤̀
`´Ÿl EePp¤Mki© mi¬¦rÄax§ `© 3 :x«R̈tq§ n¦ Aa§ Fezr̈
 W
y§ x¦ i¬¥cMk§ ei½p̈ẗl§ Eed´M̈kd¦ e§
Lji¦g`¨ d¬l̈w¦§ pe§ dÄa½ x© d´M̈kn© ÆdNl¤ `Îl©
¥̧ r FezŸ³ Mkd© l§ siqŸ¸¦ iÎo¤Rt si®¦qŸi
mig¹¦ `© Eea̧W
y§ «i¥ ÎiMk¦ 5
:FeW
y« ic¦ Aa§ xFeW
y mŸ¬qg§ zÎ`
© Ÿl« 4 :Lji«p¤ i¥rl§
z²¥O
ndÎz
© W
y¤ «¥̀ d¯¤id§ zÎ`Ÿl
«¦
FelÎoi
½ ¥̀ o´¥aEe Æmd¤ n¥ c³©g`© znE
¥̧ e eC̈cÀ g©
§i
dẌ
y`¦ l§ Fel² Dd¬g̈ẅlE
§ e d̈il¤½ r̈ `Ÿáï ÆDdn̈ä§i x®f̈ W
yi´¦`l§ dv̈Eeg d©
ei¦g`¨ m¬¥W
yÎl©r mEewï
¾ cl¥½ Y
z¥ x´¤W
y £̀ ÆxFekAa§ d© dÀ̈id̈e§ 6 :Ddn̈« Aa§ i¦ e§
yi`½¦ d̈ ÆuŸRtg©
W
§ i `³ŸlÎm`¦ e§ 7 :l«¥̀ ẍU
y§ Ii¦ n¦ Fen W
y§ d¬¤gÖ
ni¦ Î`Ÿl« e§ z®¥O
nd©
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14. You shall not oppress a hired servant who is poor and needy, whether he is of your
brothers, or of your strangers who are in your land inside your gates; 15. At his day you
shall give him his hire, nor shall the sun go down upon it; for he is poor, and sets his
heart upon it; lest he cry against you to Hashem, and it should be sin to you. 16. The
fathers shall not be put to death for the children, nor shall the children be put to death for
the fathers; every man shall be put to death for his own sin. 17. You shall not pervert the
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judgment of the stranger, nor of the orphan; nor take a widow’s garment as a pledge;
18. But you shall remember that you were a slave in Egypt, and Hashem your Elohim
redeemed you there; therefore I command you to do this thing. 19. When you cut down
your harvest in your field, and have forgotten a sheaf in the field, you shall not go again
to fetch it; it shall be for the stranger, for the orphan, and for the widow; that Hashem
your Elohim may bless you in all the work of your hands. 20. When you beat your olive
tree, you shall not go over the boughs again; it shall be for the stranger, for the orphan,
and for the widow. 21. When you gather the grapes of your vineyard, you shall not glean
it afterward; it shall be for the stranger, for the orphan, and for the widow. 22. And you
shall remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt; therefore I command you to
do this thing.
Chapter 25
1. If there is a controversy between men, and they come to judgment, that the judges
may judge them; then they shall justify the righteous, and condemn the wicked. 2. And it
shall be, if the wicked man deserves to be beaten, that the judge shall cause him to lie
down, and to be beaten in his presence, by a certain number according to his fault. 3.
Forty stripes he may give him, and not exceed; lest, if he should exceed, and beat him
above these with many stripes, then your brother should seem vile to you. 4. You shall
not muzzle the ox when he treads out the grain. 5. If brothers live together, and one of
them dies, and has no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry outside to a stranger;
her husband’s brother shall go in to her, and take her to him for a wife, and perform the
duty of a husband’s brother to her. 6. And it shall be, that the firstborn which she bears
shall succeed to the name of his brother who is dead, that his name be not put out of
Israel. 7. And if the man does not wish to take his brother’s wife, then let his brother’s
wife go up to the gate to the elders, and say, My husband’s brother refuses to raise to his
brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband’s brother. 8. Then
the elders of his city shall call him, and speak to him; and if he persists, and says, I do
not wish to take her; 9. Then shall his brother’s wife come to him in the presence of the
elders, and pull his shoe from off his foot, and spit in his face, and shall answer and say,
So shall it be done to that man who will not build up his brother’s house. 10. And his
name shall be called in Israel, The house of him who has his shoe pulled off. 11. When
men fight together one with another, and the wife of one draws near to save her husband
from the hand of him who strikes him, and puts forth her hand, and grabs him by his
private parts; 12. Then you shall cut off her hand, your eye shall not pity her. 13. You
shall not have in your bag different weights, a large and a small. 14. You shall not have in
your house different measures, a large and a small. 15. But you shall have a perfect and
just weight, a perfect and just measure shall you have; that your days may be lengthened
in the land which Hashem your Elohim gives you. 16. For all who do such things, and all
who do unrighteously, are an abomination to Hashem your Elohim. 17. Remember what
Amalek did to you by the way, when you came forth out of Egypt; 18. How he met you
by the way, and struck at your rear, all who were feeble behind you, when you were faint
and weary; and he did not fear Elohim. 19. Therefore it shall be, when Hashem your
Elohim has given you rest from all your enemies around, in the land which Hashem your
Elohim gives you for an inheritance to possess, that you shall blot out the remembrance of
Amalek from under heaven; you shall not forget it.
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17. Remember what Amalek did to you by the way, when you came forth out of Egypt;
18. How he met you by the way, and struck at your rear, all who were feeble behind you,
when you were faint and weary; and he did not fear Elohim. 19. Therefore it shall be,
when Hashem your Elohim has given you rest from all your enemies around, in the land
which Hashem your Elohim gives you for an inheritance to possess, that you shall blot out
the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven; you shall not forget it.
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